
Before you can install the Low profile bracket, you will need to 
remove the full height bracket that ships on the video card.   Make 
sure you are properly grounded using a ground wrist strap.  If a 
grounding strap is not available, touch the metal siding on your 
case chasse to dissipate any static from your body body.  Now 
carefully remove the all 3/16 inch hex mounting screws from the 
card. The full height bracket should be removed and stored in a 
safe location for future use.
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  STEP 2:  Checking The Package
After opening the new kit please take note that to ensure all 
accessories have been included. The package should contain 
one DVI/S-Video lowprofile bracket, One VGA/ S-Video lowprofile 
bracket, one DVI/VGA/ S-Video lowprofile dual slot bracket and one 
extended VGA ribbon cable.   For a list of  XFX low profile video 
cards please visit click here.  

  STEP 1:  Removing The Full Height Bracket

  STEP 3:  Which Bracket To Choose
Now examine the monitor output port configuration on the front 
edge of your XFX video card and match it to the appropriate 
lowprofile bracket.  Note: If the DVI/VGA/ S-Video lowprofile dual 
slot bracket configuration is to be used, the card will need to be 
fitted with the extended VGA ribbon cable.  Some XFX low profile 
cards ship with the extended cable  in place but if your card 
has the shorter 2 inch cable you will need to replace it with the 
extended cable included in the Lowprofile kit.  



Fit the Selected bracket to the card and gently tightening the 3/16 
inch hex mounting screws into the mounting holes next to the 
both sides of the monitor adapter.  Note:  If using the DVI/VGA/ S-
Video lowprofile dual slot bracket, make sure to attached mounting 
screws on both the DVI and VGA sides of the bracket

  STEP 5:  Reinstall Card Into The System

Install the card into the system, power on the computer and 
install the XFX drivers using the XFX driver CD or by downlaod the 
latest driver from www.xfxforce.com.  Please make sure to register 
your Newly aquired XFX video card to actiate your warrenty (www.
xfxforce.com)

  STEP 4:  Fitting The New Bracket
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IF YOU HAVE ANY OTHER QUESTION, VISIT US TODAY AT

WWW.XFXFORCE.COM


